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MEET THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT PLANNING TEAM
Offering national coverage at a local level 
Joined up solutions, delivering viable and technically robust development

Andrew Hird - Senior

Andrew works out of our  
Newcastle office and has a 
detailed knowledge of scoping 
studies, EIA and due diligence 
studies. He has been involved 
in several major infrastructure 

power generation projects and has been 
involved in coordinating Statements of  
Community involvement.

Stefie Uphill - Senior

Stefie is based in the Cardiff 
office and has previously 
worked for the Planning Division 
at the Welsh Assembly 
Government. During that time 
she worked as a Decisions 

Officer providing support and guidance for the 
processing of call-in requests, departure  
notifications and shopping directions. 

David Conway - Associate

Working from our Leeds office, 
David’s recent projects include 
securing outline consent for 
370 homes in the Green Belt 
outside Liverpool, development 
of the world’s largest advanced 

gasification Renewable Energy Facility in the 
North East, and the UK’s first self-raising flood 
defence barrier in Cumbria. 

Elle Cass - Lead Technical Director 

With current projects across the 
UK, Elle has particular expertise 
in the residential, mixed use, 
leisure and care sectors, where 
she regularly undertakes the 
project management role. 

Recent projects include delivering proposals for 
the reuse of brownfield surplus public sector 
assets and the delivery of high end holiday 
developments in sensitive AONB, Green Belt 
and National Park locations.  

Alison Sidgwick - Principal

Alison works out of our  
Edinburgh Office covering a 
wide range of sectors, including 
residential, commercial, retail, 
mixed use and wind farm 
developments. She advises on 

matters relating to site searching, planning 
policy, strategic land promotion, development 
plan policy and allocations, masterplanning, 
EIA, planning applications, planning  
agreements and planning appeals.

WE ALSO PROVIDE THE FULL SUITE OF SERVICES 
REQUIRED TO SUPPORT YOUR PLANNING APPLICATION

Regina Hessemann - Senior

Working out of our Bristol office, 
Regina has extensive experience 
of reviewing planning permissions 
and advising clients on 
environmental limits, risks and 
opportunities. She delivers 

Environmental Statements and environmental 
consent work underpinned by an understanding 
of the EIA process, and experience of 
coordinating and authoring key documents.

Aislinn O’Brien - Associate

Based in our Dublin office, 
Aislinn’s experience includes 
the Paisley Town Centre Asset 
Strategy, Back to the River: A 
Feasibility Study for the Lagan  
Corridor, the review of the 

Belfast City Masterplan 2013 and the Elgin 
City for the Future project, as well as a  
regeneration framework commission by the 
Moray Community Planning Partnership.

Ed Bright - Associate

Based in our London office, Ed 
has particular experience of 
working in the residential, 
office, retail (including 
foodstores and hot-food 
takeaways), leisure, mixed-use 

and the regeneration sectors. With a detailed 
knowledge of both the English and Welsh 
planning systems, he is able to advise clients 
on projects across different legislative areas. 
Ed also works extensively on EIA coordination.

John Palmer - Associate

John works in our Bristol office 
and his recent projects include 
assisting in coordinating the  
production of the EIA for the  
redevelopment of Jaguar Land 
Rover’s Gaydon site and the 

preparation of a planning application and EIA for 
the reworking and restoration of a mineral site 
in Devon into a tourism/ leisure facility.  He is 
also experienced in gaining planning permission 
within Green Belts.

Paul McTernan - Technical Director

Based in our Belfast office, Paul is  
an expert in regeneration planning, 
recently delivering regeneration 
masterplans for two former open 
cast mining sites in South Wales, 
Aston Down Airfield masterplan 

near Stroud, The Belfast City Regeneration Master-
plan and the Stirling City Framework. Paul is a 
specialist in heritage, tourism and destination 
development strategies and is currently advising 
Paisley on their UK City of Culture bid for 2021.

Ian Lofthouse - Technical Director

Working from our 
Worcester office, Ian advises 
both vendors and purchasers 
on property, planning and  
environmental due diligence. 
Recent projects have included, 

industrial plant, commercial property, 
renewable energy (windfarm, geothermal) 
mixed-use regeneration schemes (including 
leisure and sports facilities) and residential 
developments.

To discuss your requirements 
please contact Elle Cass:   
07812 125 111    ecass@slrconsulting.com



www.slrconsulting.com

Elle Cass
T: 07812 125 111
ecass@slrconsulting.com

To discuss any project requirements or to find out more about SLR’s fully integrated Built 
Environment Planning and Project Management offer, please contact Elle directly.

Renewable Energy & Sustainability

• Renewable energy capacity studies
• Site identification and project  
 feasibility
• Meteorological data analysis and 
 climate modelling
• Concept and detailed engineering 
 design and specifications

Ecology

• Baseline studies and protected species 
 surveys
• Ecological impact assessments
• Habitat remediation and management
• Biodiversity assessments and offsetting
• Management of arboriculture  
 consultants to coordinate with  
 ecological outputs

Acoustics

• Architectural acoustical design
• Noise and vibration assessments
• Noise control design
• Construction noise and vibration 
 assessments

Expert Witness

SLR also has a strong expert witness track 
record in 20 separate areas of  
environmental and engineering expertise. 
Each area is built around a core of  
experienced technical staff, who are regarded 
as leading experts in their field at a national 
and international level with extensive expert 
witness success.

 
 

www.slrconsulting.com

CASE STUDY

DEPENDING ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS, SLR CONSULTING ALSO OFFERS:
• an integrated approach to delivering the full suite of technical supporting information  
 required to secure planning permission; or

• individual bolt-on services to complement your existing project team.

Masterplanning & Urban Design

• Designs based on practical and viable 
 solutions, and delivering value for 
 clients
• Support for strategic site capacity 
 assessment, neighbourhood and local 
 plan promotion and planning  
 application submissions
• Shaping the form of development on 
 identified sites and engaging teams in 
 developing a viable vision for sites
• Design coordination and consultation, 
 including public consultation materials

Hydrology, Flood Risk & Drainage

• Baseline hydrology studies
• Flood risk assessment and sustainable 
 drainage system design
• Hydraulic modelling of channels, flood 
 defences and sewer networks
• Flood resilience and recovery  
 assessments
• Water supply and resource  
 assessments
• Groundwater abstraction feasibility  
 and resource assessments

Highways & Transportation Planning

• Highway feasibility studies and access 
 appraisals
• ES/EIA transport chapters
• Transport assessments & statements 
 and traffic modelling 
• Workplace & residential travel plans 
 and travel plan coordinator role
• Preliminary and detailed highway 
 design
• S278/S106 Agreements
• Planning and site supervision

Landscape Architecture

• Award winning landscape and urban 
 designers providing practical and  
 original design solutions
• Construction and planting details and 
 contract management to deliver  
 projects to a high standard
• BIM capability, high quality graphical 
 and virtual reality presentations  

Landscape & Townscape Assessment

• Capacity studies for landscape and 
 urban design schemes
• Landscape and visual impact  
 assessments
• Townscape assessment for a full range  
 of settlement sizes and types

Archaeology & Cultural Heritage

• Heritage impact assessments and 
 assessment of settings;
• Conservation management plans and 
 character appraisal;
• Historic building and landscape  
 recording
• Site investigation, mitigation and 
 interpretation

Land Quality and Remediation

• Contaminated land assessments
• Development of conceptual site 
 models
• Design and management of  
 remediation schemes
• Toxicological and human health risk 
 assessments

Air Quality, Dust & Odour

• Air quality, dust and odour  
 assessments for planning
• Dispersion modelling, including road 
 traffic and point source emission  
 impact assessment
• Baseline air quality, dust and odour 
 monitoring


